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" Tell the Truth and Don't Be A fraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

WE,DNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1960

-Week Summer, Term Okayed By Boord
Campaigning

1960
Eastern's
celebration have
d by the Homecom-

ng's All Here" is
of this year's Playtation.

ly following the play,

game with Southern
ual parade will high
turday portion of the
weekend. The parade
a 9:30 a.m. Theme of
and' house decorations
is "Song Titles."
entertainment

on

will include a con
Duke Ellington a•nd
·
tra from 7 :3b p.m.
p.m. Coronation of the
ing Queen will take
Lantz Gym followin g
rt.
will be the order of the
n 9 p.m. and midnight.
gton will provide the
Lantz Gym, Dick Cisne
for the Union Ballroom,

·

tinued on page 10
s,

Cheerleaders

For

1960-61

Greeter
rleader elections have
unced by Don Castles,
airman.
ead Greeter is Sandy
the greeters are Betty
Anne Boyer.
1tring cheerleaders are
all, Janet Schack, Jan
Judie Harlow, Dottie
'
, and Mindy Charlton.
string cheerleaders are
ue, Diana Anderson,
ig, Fran Cordera, Mar
er, and Margie Holland.

O'S WHO election will
Oct. 13, Don Castles,
Senate elections chair
announced.
of eligible students will
outside the Office of
of S tudents and in the
Union, Castles said.
'tion system will be used.
titions are available in
ce of the Dean of Stu-

mores, Juniors

ve

'Warbler' Pix

PHOMORES who have
d their pictures taken for
!er should do so Friday

s Studio and Camera
ording to Garmen Muir
Mary Schori, co-editors.
w is the last day for
to have their pictures tak
are also being taken at
Studio, which is located on
side of the s quare. The
ppens at· 9 a.m.

A NEW FACULTY s a l ary program, a bu ild i ng progra m , a n d t h e ap
p rova l of a t e n weeks s u m mer ses s i o n for E a stern h igh l ighted
a ct i o n by t h e Te a c h ers Co l l ege Board last w eek.
T h e n e w f a c u lty s a l ary progr a m , to bec o m e effe:ctive n ext
Ju l y l, w a s s u p ported by a l l four of t h e u n i vers ity pres i d e nts. T h e
n e w p l a n w i l l re p l ace t h e o l d s a l a ry sc h edule u n d er w h i c h m o nthly
pay raises operate on the so-call
ed "block system."
The new program features
a
minimum level in the salaries of
all four faculty ranks-instructor,
assistant professor, associate pro
fessor, and full professor - with
the present salary ceilings to be
T HE RED Cross Bloodmobile will
taken off the two upper ranks.
be on campus Tuesday and Wed
The new plan calls for the fol
nesday , October 4-5, to recruit
lowing ranges: instructor - $600
to $900 per month; assistant pro
blood donors, according to A. A.
fessor-$700 to $1,040 per month;
Mason, chairman of
the
blood
associate professor-$800 a month
drive.
beginning, with no ceiling;; and
The recruitment team will be in
full professor - $900 beginning,
the Union Ballroom from 1 p.m.
with no ceiling.
to 7 p.m. Refreshments will be
These are to be paid for the
served to the donors. Eastern's
numbe r of months taught by
quota is 300 pints.

Bl ood Drive
N ext Week

tion is slated to get
'day afternoon, Oct.
freshman-sophomore
e annual dramatic
by Eastern's Players
7 p.m. the same day.

action for this year's
celebration is sched
Fuur Freshmen, a na
wn vocal group, will
cert at 9 :30 p.ril.. in

Faculty Salaries Increased;
New Construction Approved

V I C E-PRES I D ENT Richard Nixon is shown as he a d d resses the
17,000 p ersons who turned out to greet him on the campaign
trail at Sull iva n last week.
Nixon was the guest of the Sul liva n Chamber of Commerce.

N ixo n Gives S u l liva n Speech;
N u m be r Of EIU Stud ents Atte nd
AN ESTIMAT ED crowd of betwee n 17,000 a n d 20,000 pers pmng
pers o n s h e ard V i ce-Presid e n t R i c h ard Nixo n e m pha s i ze t h e
i m porta nce o f fore i g n po l i cy m a tters i n t h e pre s e n t e l ect i o n cam
p a i g n a t a m ajor speech in Su l l iva n l a st T h u rs d a y.
A m o n g t h e gro u p of pers o n s atte n d i ng t h e first c a m pa i g n
s peech i n Su l l iva n's 115-y e a r h istory were severa l c a r l o a d s o f

Eastern students. The Young Re
publicans
provided
a
cheering
throng of
partisan
onlookers,
while less-enthusiastic members
of the Young Democrats looked
on.

Several Eastern students car
ried signs urging support of the
1960 Universities Bond Issue this
November, while other members
of the same group passed out
bond issue literature.

The three members of the NewS<
staff covering the speech traded
typewriters
for
photographic
equipment, pointing three differ
ent tynes of cameras at the smil
ing vice-president.
A former Eastern student,
Bruce
executive
Shaeffer,
secretary
of
the
S ullivan
Chamber of Commerce, was
one o f the chief engineers of
the plan to bring Nixon to
that city.

The original idea, as envisioned
by Shaeffer and his colleagues,
was to stage a debate on the
farm issues between Nixon and
Senator John Kennedy at the an
nual fall Buffalo Barbeque.
Since only Nixon accepted the

invitation, the debate
developed
into a major campaign speech on
the part of the vice-president.
Though .deep in the farm belt
and in the home town of Charles
Shuman, president of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau
Federation,
Nixon touched on the farm issue
only briefly.
He discussed the need for
a revised farm program, but
emphasized that the govern
ment cannot b e expected to
solve every problem which the
p eople face.

The vice-president said farmers
should get their share of the coun
try's
"tremendously
increasing
prosperityl" He said the farm
surplus should be viewed as an
asset rather than a liability.
Turning to
the
international
scene, which Nixon
said
over
shadowed all other issues, the vice
president pointed o�t that the
main question which must be solv
ed was that of making certain we
were "all around to enjoy solu
tions to our domestic problems."
Nixon called the defenses of the
(Continued on page 8)

Donors will be checked by a
physician to insure that it is per
fectly safe for them to donate
blood.
The organization with the high
est percentage of donors will re
ceive the traveling trophy, which
is now in the possession of last
year's winner, Chi Nu fraternity.,

P /acem ent Meeting
A

PLACEMENT m eeting for all
seniors now on campus. will be
held tomorrow in Old Aud, the
Placement Bureau announces.
B.S. i n Ed. graduates will meet
a t 10 a.m., and B.S. and B.A. gr'ad
uates will m eet at 11 a.m.

A ttendance is required for aU
fall, 1960, and all winter, s p ring,
and summer, 196 1, graduates. Fall
graduates alreiady registered for
placement need not attend.
All
graduates
must
register
with the Placement Bureau.
A
late fee is charged those hot reg 
istered at t h e stated times.

Co-Rec Swfmining
Schedule Told
CO-RECREATIONAL
swimming
which is open to all Eastern
students is held each Tuesday and
Thursday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Laboratory School 'pool.
Swimming for faculty children
is scheduled from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
on Sundays, and faculty may swim
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sundays.

Panther Lair Panther Being Readied
A

LARGE STE.EL panther will
adorn the west wall of the Uni
versity
Union
Panther
Lair
(snack bar) sometime next month,
President Quincy Doudna's office
has announced.
The panther, described as "sim
plified realism, stylized," is being
sculptured by Melvin Martin, asso
ciate professor of art, University
of Illinois.
Martin, who has been sculptur
ing since 1926, has studied the
art at Kansas City, Mo., and New
York. He taught at Denver Uni
versity before coming to Illinois in
1944. His varied career also in
cludes service as editor of the
Kanses City Stiar.
Work on the p anther began
in June. M artin st\}died sam-

pies of Eastern's panthers, a s
well
as
photographs
and
drawings of actual p anthers.

by the pre-conceived ideas of the
customer.
----«
This ty p e of work is non
experimental-the w ork must
look like the subject."

He then made sketches and
small models which University of
The panther is financed pri
ficials, students, and persons in ,
marily through contributions from
the physical education department
former residents of Panther Lair,
viewed.
a student housing and dining Work on the full-size panther
building which was located where
is now in progress: Steel rods and
Lincoln
Hall now stands.
sheet metal are being used to
form the base. The exterior is be
ing formed from molten steel ap
plied with an acetylene torch,
with the body being built up grad
ually,

When asked how an artist view
ed a project of this type, Martin
commented, "When one is doing
commission work, one is limited

The University Union snack
bar was narp.ed for this building.

University officials express hope
that the panther will be ready in
time for the Homecoming celebra
tion which begins October 14. A
reunion of alumni who once stayed
in the former Panther Lair will
be held during these festivities.

each faculty member. Tha t is,
those who d o not teach sum- '
mer school will be paid for
only nine months of work.

The new mm1mums average
about $100 a month over those
now in effect.
Salary raises are to be. in "in
crements" of $20, or multiples of
$20 a month each year. These in
crements, while generally automatic, can be withheld at the descretion of the department head
or the president.
Alex Summers, Board member
from Mattoon, said he had some
serious reservations
about this
portion of the new program. H e
said h e feared the presidents will
find it difficult to administer with
complete fairness to all.
Summers cast the only vote
a gainst the salary prog r a m
change.

The building program -okayed by
the Board included the prepara.
tion of preliminary plans for an
addition to Pemberton H all which
would house 75 women.
Also authorized for the prelim
inary planning stage was a new
men's dormitory at Eastern to
house 400 students.
Approval was also given by the
(Continued on page 8)

Co m m ittee A p p o i nted
To Review EIU
Stu d e n t Cou rt Syste m
THE STUDENT Senate has designated Max Eldred to head a
committee to review the present
Student Court system.
The committee is composed of
Flo Krause, Kenneth Fish, Vir
ginia Tuggle, and Chuck Rickert.
The officers of the present
Court are Vern Jared, Supreme
Judge; Clai Dungy, Larry Mat
thews, Flo Krause, and Barbara
Buck, Judges.
These officers were elected with
the understanding that their posi
tion on the court may be tempor
ary , since constitutional changes
in the structure, or even the exist
ence, of the Court, may be made
by the revision committee.

Float Co mpetition
ANY
GROUP o r organization
which would like to enter float
competition for the 1960 Home
coming Parade which has not re
ceived an entry form may obtain
entry forms at
the
University
Union desk.
Deadline for entries is 5 p.m.,
Friday, according to Terry Sim
mons, parade chairman.

/

f>age

Wed nesday, September

Two

Editorials

•

Unlim ited Cuts
Favored By Dean
At Davidson

•

•

The Far m S ituatio n .

A Pro ble m--A So l ut i o n
BOTH RICHARD NIXON and John Kennedy have proposed solu
tions to the farm program which, on the surface, appear to
be an improvement over the "program" in effect under Agricul
ture Secretary Benson.
It should be apparent to everyone by now that acreage con
trols and storage of surplus commodities is not the answer to the
problems of over-production and lower prices for farm products.
The fact that there really is a farm problem should be equally
obvious, although some people will deny this. Farming, even on
the family-size farm, is big business. The days of the one--horse
farmer are gone.
Equipment which the farmer must buy costs two to three
times more to purchase than the same items did a few years ago.
Yet, the return which the farmer/ rece·ives for his produce, even
with government subsidies, is considerably less than it was a few
years back.
It seems we can take one of two points of view: that of al
lowing a natural reduction in the number of farmers (the most
efficient will supposedly survive), or that of attempting to keep
farms from becoming large corporations by providing a realistic
program to keep the "small" farmer in business.
We would like to think the American people will choose the
latter course. Perhaps there can be very excellent arguments
for the "survival of the fittest" theory, whereby the "most effi
cient" drive the "least efficient" out of business.
There are several things about this point of view, however,
which do not appeal to us. For one thing, the concentration of a
great amount of land in the hands of one person, or a small group
of persons, seems dangerous politically.
When a great many persons are forced from the farms, an
other problem arises-that of providing new jobs for these per
sons. At this time, there is not a surplus of unskilled jobs to be
filled by such an influx from the farms.
Another point, and one which will probably find little sym
pathy among many people, is the idea that persons should be
entitled to continue their chosen occupations whenever this is

possible.
The laboring class is protected to some extent by member
ship in unions. The manufacturing class is protected to s�e extent
by favorable taxation and tariff laws. Small businessmen are pro
tected to a lesser degree by so-called fair trade laws.
In other words, without subsidation by the government,
practically every economic group in the country would find diffi
culty in getting a fair return from their chosen work.
designed to
Therefore, a comprehensive government prog,
make the family-size farm profitable should be the goal of the
next administration.
The real problem, then, is in formulating a workable plan to
help the small farmers, while keeping the cost of the program at
_

·

a minimum.
To accomplish the goal of keeping the cost at a "minimum,
First, the acreage controls will
certain things appear necessary.
have to be replaced with bushel controls, whereby each pro
ducer is allowed to produce a certain number of bushels only.
Under the acreage controls, farmers merely add fertilizer and
produce more per acre, thus adding to the surplus commodities.
A bushel limitation, if properly administered, would eliminate this.
Secondly, all commodities should be sold on the open mar
ket instead of some being purchased by the government to be

stored at prohibitive costs.
Under this plan, the federal government would pay the pro
ducer the difference between the market price and the parity
price (an amount' which would give a fair financial return to the
producer).
While this would end the storage problem, it would not end
all of the farm problems. For one thing, a limit on the amount
that could be paid to any one person or group would have to be
set.
This would discourage the absentee and corporation farmer
from becoming wealthy at government expense.
There is, of course, the rempte possibility that some plan for
international distribution. of our surplus foods can b'e worked out
whereby our surplus commodities can be used, making strict pro
duction controls unnecessary.
This appears to b� something which will not be developed
in the very near future.
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DAVIDSON, N. C.-(1.P.)-Favoring an unlimited cut system at
Davidson College, Dean of the Fa
culty Frontis W. Johnston believes
should
that only upperclassmen
have the privilege of unlimited
cuts.
"Also I think the 25 per cent
rule should remain in effect," he
added.
Dean Johnston,
According to
"If such a system were initiated,
the students would have to realize
that the chips would fall where
they would and that we'd lose
some customers.
"It would make the student
more responsible for his own
education i f the 'coercive re
and
removed,
straints were
this would probably result in
some fatalities .

"However, I'm not interested in
a new system just to remove the
chaff from the wheat. I'm in favor
of it because I think it would
make the student's attitude to
ward learning fundamentally dif
ferent.
"Also I think that such a sys
tem would be a challenge to the
teachers. They would no longer
have a captive audience and would
therefore have to really be on
their toes.
"The professors and students
would be part of a team, both try
ing to learn.
is
sy stem
"The
present
does
It
somewhat illogical.
are
there
that
not realize
some classes that a student
n eeds to attend more than
others.

"Also, after quality points have
been lost when, in some cases, the
student ljas taken five cuts, no
further penalty is inflicted until
the student has violated the 25
per cent rule.
"Some of my colleagues dis
agree violently with me concern
ing my views on this subject.
They argue that the typical stu
dent is not mature enough to war
r.ant a liberalized cut policy such
as I favor.
"Well, I would agree with my
colleagues that students are not
mature. But I believe that one way
to cultivate maturity is by giv
ing students responsibility. The
learning process would be much
richer if it came from individual
desire."
·

'Academic Center'
Heart Of Campus
AUSTIN, TEXAS-(I.P.) - The
University of Texas' projected
undergraduate library, to be call
ed the Academic Center, is another
evidence that "the discouragement
of undergraduates confronted by
a highly-organized university li
brary is coming to an end," Dr.
Harry
vice-president
Ransom,
points out.
collections
open-shelf
"Large
have been added to the education
al economy of 'many campuses,"
Dr. Ransom explains. "Lamont at
Michigan's undergrad
Harvard,
uate library and the library center
planned at California, unlike ex
cept in the need which they are
designed to· fill, a.re three among
dozens of answers to the prob
lem of providing books for young
er university students."
His description of the new Aca
demic Center building plan fol
lows: "The heart of the Center
will be the open-shelf library, in
dependent of the general library,
research collections and department libraries.
On the assumption that some
students will come to study with
out resorting to the open shelves,
there will be rooms for that pur
pose. To encourage the discussion
of books, there will be rooms for
discussion."
The Academic Center will oc
cupy a spot in the heart of the
campus, between the Main Bui'ld
ing and the Student Union.
·

FOR THE. student there is, in its
season, no better place than the
saddle, and no better companion
than the rifle or the oar.
-Francis Parkman

Du tchme n 's Rathske l lar Succe
Bee r Sales N ot Detri m e ntal
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.-(1.P.)-The Dutchmen's Rathskellar,
snackbar and campus gathering place which was
Union College in 1949 amid considerable controversy, WI
its eleventh anniversary of operation in December.
Behind it, according to Calvin G. Schmidt, faculty
lies a record of both financial and social success.

Four-Year Program
Attem pt To Make
Students Literate
LINCOLN, NEB.-(I.P.) - "Our
whole plan is part of a cam
paign at Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity which reflects a nation
wide campaign to make college
students more literate.
"There are far too many semi
literate exp�rts today," says Dr.
Harold Hall, chairman of the Eng
lish Department.
These statements are in refer
ence to a four-year program in
augurated here which consists of
four phases:
1. Remedial, which will include
a grammar laboratory for fresh
men in connection with English.
These students meet twice a week
without credit plus the regular
work in English 1. A reading and
writing laboratory has also been
started on this non-credit basis.
2. Co-ordinated evaluation,
·which will concert effort on
1
faculty
every
of
the p a r t
member of every departmen t
to evaluate students' compo
sitions.

activities
Extra-curricular
3.
non-re
stimulate
instituted to
quired composition. This is done
through publication of the "Flint
lock," writing contests such as
those in Sociology, the history t;l.e
partment and the Intramural
Speech contest.
seminars
and
4, Conferences
that will include bringing lang
uage experts to the campus to dis
prob
language
cuss particular
lems of particular professions.
lt is anticipated thai t there
will be experts on language in
the business, secondary and
elementary education, science
and other fields. There will
also be speakers i n each of
these fields.

Pink slips, which many students
have received attached to compo
sitions that their professors have
returned, will be part of the plan.
It is given for any piece of writ
unsatisfactory in
ing which is
some facet of its composition.
It is to serve as a warning that
the person needs to write his Eng
lish as clearly, vigorously and cor
rectly in every other course as he
does in freshman English.
The pink slips involve a $19,000 grant to Nebraska Wesleyan's
English department.

Entirely student
official
the
under
ment of the Union
Council, I
Student
Rathskellar brought
p r otests from sevel'81
its
during
ters
stages over the con
sales
issue of beer ram
dents.

It was feared by some
of the College family,
by some residents of
community, that . the
ment would be little mo
"beer parlor," detrimen
dent morale and a. bre
of roudyism.
College authorities ani
alike, however, insisted
would provide a healthy
place for evening st
and a place where stu
entertain their guests.
11 y
The past
"hue
Schmidt said,
'
conclusively the
the College reasoning
fallacy of the ini '
tions."

Beer sales, he pointed
accounted at their very
less than 20 per cent
in any one year and ha
approximately 16 per c
soft drinks, hamburge
types of short order
accounted-- for the b
sales.
Furthermore, Mr.
the Rathskellar has p
ideal place for studen
after an evening's study
the library.
It has also proved a
place to entertain · '
urers and musical
performances in Memo
or other individuals
campus on business or
of the College.

IF I were founding a
I would found first
room; then when I
more money in hand I
a dormitory; then af
a decent reading roo
brary. After that, if
more money that I co
would hire a profe
some textbooks.
-StepheJi

'l'HE LEARNED are
ty fellows, and in
their appearance te
courage a love of
young.

28,
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CIAL Notice appeared
ptember 21 issue of the
·ng •to a deadline date

wal from a class dur
Quarter. This may have
erent interpretations of

to be reported in the
ficiai withdrawal from
een t he 10th and 34th

quarter.

·

y this, the
m

following
the University Bullefor information and

course is dropped on or

tenth day, the grade
orded if the work t o
passing quality (D or
hile the grade of "F"
in other cases."
Manbeck
Assistant Dean
Maurice W.
*

*

*

S DESIRING

admission
if they
already passed the test,
e the English Qualify
"nation to be given Tues
ber 25, in the Auditorium
in Building at 2 p.m.
illiam H. Zeigel
Associate Dean, Teacher
ucation and Placement
er education,

Lanes, 1310 E. St.
lanes open noon to mid
ery

·Friday,

Saturday,

and weekday afternoons.
lanes available
week
AMF automatic pinspot
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Two SIU Students
Fined Following
Shooting Accident
A SOUTHERN Illinois University
student has been fined $150 for
carrying a loaded gun in his car.
The charge was a result of the
fatai shooting of another SIU stu
dent.
Jay Lynn Yand ll, 18, Herrin,
pleaded guilty to the charge last
week. He was also fined $50 for
illegal possession of alcoholic bev
erages.
The gun was accidentally fired
by another student,
22-year-old
Douglas Davidson, Salem, as he
'
was holding the weapon, killing
John Hunter, 22, Highland Park.
Davidson is free on $7,500 bond
on a, charge of involuntary man
slaughter.
Also fined was 19-year-old Ar
thur Jacobson, Chicago, who was
with the group. He was fined $50
after pleading guilty to the illegal
purchase of alcoholic beverages.

"How To Play B rid g e"
Su bject Of Lectu re
THE FIRST o f a series o f lectures
entitled "How To Play Bridge"
will be presented at 10 a.m. to
morrow in the Library Lounge,
according to John Vincenzo, pub
licity manager of the Independent
Student Association, sponsor of
the series.
The lectures will be given by
Dr. P. Scott Smith of the physics
department. "Dr. Smith ,,is consid
ered an authority on the game,"
Vincenzo said.
The general public is invited to
attend the lectures,
which are
scheduled to be given each Thurs
day until December.

Mobile X-Ray Unit
Here Next Month
THE ILLINOIS State Mobile X
Ray Unit will be in downtown
Charleston beginning Wednesday,
Oct. 12.
On Oct. 12 and 13, the unit will
be open from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
On Oct. 14, the unit will- be open
from 1-8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15, and Monday,
Oct. 17, the hours will be from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
On Tuesday, Oct. 19, the unit
will be .at Charleston High School
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All persons 30 years of age or
older are eligible for an x-ray.
All others under 30 years of age
who present evidence of having. a
positive skin test may
obtain
chest x-rays.

McKinney Hall Elects
New Officers
McKINNEY HALL elected offi
cers Thursday for the 1960-61
. school year.
Officers are:
Barbara Mense,
president;
Connie
Alumbaugh,
1st vice president; Marsha Kay,
2nd vice president; Judy Brandt,
secretary; Maureen Kelly, assist
ant treasurer;
Mary Jane Ger
man, reporter; Doris Neal, art
chairman; and Sharon Hill, social
chairm�n.
Anita Forsell is McKinney Hall's
candidate for freshman attendant.
Last year's officers who retain
their positions are Virginia Tug
gle, Student Senate representative,
and Emma Lou Edwards, alter
nate student senate
representa
tive.
Priscilla Poole, formerly assist
ant treasurer, has assumed her
duties as treasurer.

Bar.-(adv.)

W O L F F DRU GS
NAT I ONALLY ADVERT I SED COSM ET I CS
P RESC RIPTIONS F I LLE D
-A I R CON D I T I ONED BOOSTER C L U B MEMBER

bigger
n a pack
of gum!

no

rself kit in the palm of
I Unconditionally guar
Tot makes book covers,
papers, does arts and
, mends, tacks ... no end

EVER
GET
EXCITED
ABOUT
A SHIRT?

Tapered," if

A

OLD MAIN, like several other
campus
buildings,
has
been
made less suceptable to the haz
ard of fire. Reinforced glass fire
doors have been installed in the
halls of Old Main on the recom
mendation of the fire marshal.
control
electric
An
master
board, located in the lower hall of
Old Main, gives an instantaneous
indication of fires within the cam
pus buildings connected to the sys
tem.
Patronize your News; advertisers.

NEW sidewalk south ·of the
Science building is slated for
the near future, according to
President Quincy Doudna.
Also planned is the reworking
of the walk running between
Lantz Gym and the University
Union. In addition, several tem
porary walks will be made per
manent, Doudpa said.
REAL EDUCATION must
ulti
mately be limited to men who
insist on knowing, the
rest is
mere sheep-herdi1ig.
-Ezra Pound

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf'', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN
Today's column is directed at those young female under
graduates who have recently pledged sororities and are wor
ried, poor lambs, that they won't make good. Following is a
list of simple instructions which, if faithfully observed, will
positively guarantee that you will be a mad success as a
sorority girl.
First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The
housemoth!;!r is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You
must treat her with respect. When you wish to speak to her,
address her as "Mother Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circum
stances must you say, "Hey, fat lady."

Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on
the front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and
shows a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Room.
Third, meals. Always remember that planning and preparing
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple task. Your
cook goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied
and nourishing. The least you can do is show your apprecia
tion. Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with
delight, "What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy soup
bone!" or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear

mourning when

body give you the assured look you

New Sidewalk Planned

water!"
Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance re
flects not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was
well enough before you joined a sorority to lounge around
campus in your old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now
you must take great pains to dress in a manner which excites
admiring comments from all who observe you. A few years ago,
for example, there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk
at the University of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her
sorors. Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb
to the class she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore lederhosen and
carried a stein of pilsener. To Econ she wore 120 /Yards of
ticker tape. Her shiningest hour came one day when she
dressed as a white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi
Omega sisters, but the entire student body went into deep

Famous For Fine Foods

ingline
stapler

Glass Fire Doors
Installed In Old Main

she

was killed

by the janitor's

cat.

·

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. I
refer, of course, to dating.
As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,
but the men you date reflect even more. Be absolutely certain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the
bush; ask him point-blank:,' "Are you an acceptable fellow?'�
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey," send him packing.

But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect
him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather
jacket freshly oiled? Is his ukelele in tune? Does he carry
public liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does
he smoke Marlboros?

want.

Comes

''Tall

you're long and lean.

'n

If he's a Marlboro man, you know he has taste and discern
ment, wit and wisdom, character and sapience, decency and
warmth, presence and poise, talent and grit, filter and flavor,
soft pack and flip-top box. You will be proud of him, your
sorority will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be
proud of him, and I will be paid for this column.

@ 1960 Max Shulman

*

Cavins and Bayles
" Charleston ' s Leadin g Men ' s Store"

*

*

The makers of Marlboro, having paid for this column, would

like to mention another of their fine cigarettes-mild, un
filtered Philip Morris-available in regular size or the sensa
tional new king-size Commander, Have a Commander
welcome aboard.

Pa g e Fo u r

Today's Missiona ries Em ploy
Latest Techn i ca l Advances
IMAGINE YOURSELF on a short
flight from a small jungle outpost to an absolutely uncivilized
tribe, not knowing what to expect.
You would wonder about your reception and your chances of coming back alive.

In the Bolivian headwaters of
the Amazon,
is
m1ss10n work
greatly hampered by rivers and
dense jungle. Yet here again radio
and plane prove to be just the
thing to break down the barriers.
_
A year ago, two members of the
Wycliffe
Bible
Translators,
a
group which specializes in translating the Bible into unwritten
languages, set iout to find a "lost
tribe" in their area. Finding no
trace of it in a search of the rivers
by launch, they called headquarters by radio for a plane to help.
After several hours in the air,
the men spotted something which
looked like a village. The plane
set down to investigate, and a lost
tribe was found. Now a Wycliffe
missionary family is located with
them, translating the Bible into
their language.

Amon g the first things that
w ere found at that tragic s ite
on the banks of the Curaray
River was a s m all black box.
It contained a radio transceiver which had been the last
link between the living and
those who died at the hands of
the Aucas.

Since then, in the same area,
though in less hostile surroundings, two women, a sister and a
widow of two of the slain men,
have reduced parts of the Auca
language to writing. Their hope
is to teach the Aucas the message
of Christianity.
These two valiant missionaries
kept in contact with the outside
world by two-way radio and had
their frugal necessities of life
flown in by plane.

S tanding behind this m a rch
of progress is a s mall group
of highly skilled pilots and
mdio techniciall s . They are a
dedicated lot who live in the
most primitive conditions and
on skimpy missionary allowiances.

The character of heroism and
daring in missionary work, though
still useful, has been tested less
often since the effective use of
radio and aviation in missionary
work began. Together they made
available instant communication
and rapid access to vast areas
otherwise unreachable.
Five m inutes in
a
pfane
covers a whole d ay's j ungle
trek, while emergency advice
b y radio can often save a life
or avert tragic mistakes.

MISS MARY June Bland, nurse at
the University Health Service,
was elected president of the 11th
Professional
Registered
district
Nurses' Organization on, Tuesday,
Sept. 20.
Miss Florence Bails, nurse at
the Laboratory School, was elect
ed first vice-president. Miss Bland
and Mrs. Bails will attend a car
diovascular nursing workshop at
the University of Illinois, Urbana,
Oct. 13.

Seniors enrolled in Valp
new "Senior Colloq u iu m "
be given an individual p
for a semester of stu�y, co
ing the idea of progress
major field, according to
11ouncement by University
cials. Each student must sel
own criteria of progress .
·

Offered under the supe
ol' the
Committee on
Work, the course aims to
needs of the outstanding
interested in doing advanc
osophical and theoretical s
his major field.

A three-day trip by river
was avoided and a life was
saved. Irt less than a week,
the missionary, who might not
have lived another 24 hours,
was up and a round!

Then suddenly at 3:1 0 p.m., Jan.
4, 1956, a radio at their home base
crackled, "Here comes a group of
Aucas we haven't seen before,"
and lapsed into fateful silence.
Whil� an anxious world waited, a
hastily organized search party set
out to investigate.

Loca l Nu rses El ected

Valparaiso Off
Individual Stud

A doctor in Lima, hurriedly consulted by radio, diagnosed it as
typhoid and exclaimed, "Get him
out of there!"
"Providentially," said Reed, "a
mission plane was approaching
Caco at that moment. I gave him
a call, explained the situation, and
had the stricken missionary under
a doctor's care within an hour."

. In just such a manner, five
courageous young men set out to
conquer the fierce Auca Indians
of Ecuador with only one weapon
-love. Early radio reports from
the group indicated that all was
going well.

Just such a tragedy was averted the day Jim Reed, a radio man
at Tournavista, Peru, received an
urgent call from a jungle missionary at Caco saying that her husband was very sick. He had just
returned from a jungle trek, violently ill with fever and severe
chills.

Modern Missionaries

,

I t is up to �hem to keep radio
equipment
gomg
despite
high
humidity, and planes in top con
dition to meet the rigorous de
mands of mountain flying.
Typical of the young men doing
this type of work is John Lawless,
who is now setting up a missionary communications network in
the Philippines. He is a Navy veteran who took three years·
of
0
specialized Bible and radi0 training at Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago.
And so around the world the
work of missionaries, "ambass
adors for Christ," is speeded by a
small corps of technical special
ists.
By using the modern tools of
radio and aviation, they overcome
the barriers of time and distance
while conquering hitherto impos
sible obstacles.

The purpose of the colloq
to integrate each student•
years of college experien
individual studies will" be
in oral interviews.

HAZARDOUS LAN DI NGS

a n d sud den storms are routin e for highly
skilled missionary pilots. Here a cow p a sture serves as an
airstrip. The surrounding dense jungle and mountainous terrain
leave no room for error. (MAF Photo)

Safety .Ridges �uilt
To Slow Traffic
DRIVERS

USING

the

campus

drive south and east of Booth
Library have recently come into

Ga r y B i g g s El ected
Ka p p a P i P" r es i d e n t
GARY BIGGS, senior art major
from Lawrenceville, was elected
president of Kappa Pi Thursday.

Eastern's campus.

Kappa Pi is the honorary art
fraternity on Eastern's campus.
Membership is limited to art maj

Five asphalt ridges have been
constructed on the drive at wide
ly-spaced intervals.
The
ridges
were constructed to slow traffic at
the request of parents and teach
ers of Laboratory School students,
according to Dr. Harland Reihe,
chairman,
Traffic
and
Safety
Committee.

Other officers elected were:
Virginia Cornwell, junior
from
Marshall, vice-president; Marilyn
Milner, junior from Flora, secre
tary; Lora K. Conley, senior from
Flora,
treasurer;
and
GaJ:ey
Hodge, senior from
Moweaqua
'
historian.

contact, literally, with one of the
newest traffic safety devices on

Senior Colloquium is
to be offered each semes
theme and instructor will
every year.

Every student will write
or paper using both the
found in outside reading
covered in class. In writ'
papers, the seniors are to
analysis and framework
course to show their un
ing of the idea of progress,
NOTE TOO that a fait
of the liberal arts h
character and permits it
cruel.

ors and minors.

Daily

·

Stop signs
were
considered,
Reibe reports, but the University
legal adviser ruled that such a
move would be' illegal on private
property.

Edgar 's

The 20 mile per hour speed limit
is still in effect, Reihe points out.

Self·Servic e Grocer y

Patronize your News. advertisers.

OPEN DAILY, S U N DAY

One

Day

DI 5-633 6

AND HOLI DAYS
Dependable Cleaner A gency
Plants, s kirts & blouses __ 49c
Suits, coats & dresses ---- 99c
Drapes 50c - Lined 75c
Complete

·

Laundry

7

A.M. TO 9 P.M.

1 1 39 Sixth

Ph. D I 5-48 1 0

Service

A- 1 LAU N D RY-ETTE
12 West State Street
Charleston
Ph. D I 5-2737

g���

THE LOVELY SUEDES OF

Prescripfions
Drugs

Lushly black
or jewel-toned • • •
warmly neutral or done up brown
Grace Walker's first suedes
of fall add new depth
and color to the fashion
dimension. Find
the perfect pair
to blend with autumn
costumes ." • • we have so

MeditinesOPEN DAILY
8 A.M. TO 1 0 P.M.
EXCEPT S U N DAY

COVALT DRUG
STORE
South Side of Square

;

,

, •

many styles • • •
both tailored
and dressy.

$8.95

RYAN SHOE s·roRE
SOUTH WEST CORNER OF SQUARE

�
�

§
...

To"BuYa-H�

@N\ef-.\PoR.aRY GRD

2a�-

60@ME $�rio ifWiTnUS;

KING BROS�
Book and Stationery
Store

CALIFORNIA
BLACK

CHEROOT

lnya
Brownbill Sh
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���- WORKING CAPITAL
3.49 ¢

RESERVE ACCOUNTS ----,
5.54 ¢

Last week the club considered
the possibility of contributing to
The Vehicle, the University lit
erary publication, instead of pro
ducing the M osaic. Joe Bangiolo,
Y ehicle editor, will take part in
the discussion again this week.

I

I

>l! l9'6 REVEl!\lC BOND POOJ!XT
<NCW01�$ V!'Oifll$iTY \!NIOll
AND WOMEN'S RESIDCN<:E
HAL.LS
•
(J\llY I. 1911<) - >1\JNE 30. ll!WI

EASTERN U•.UNOIS \JNIVE�TY
OIAR!.ESTON, 1lUHOI$

\

STUDENTS

partici

i n a survey last week de
shed light on the tele
·ng habits of Charles
s during
a political

,

Related

information

gathered.
ey was part of a

pro

Approximately 250
households
were visited by the 25 students
from
McMurray
and · Eastern
participating in the project, g iv
ing a sampling of approximately
one family in fom.
'
A telephone survey was con 
ducted Monday evening following
the first debate. Persons listed in
the telephone directory were chos
en at random for questioning con
cerning the debate. Eastern stu
dents conducted this survey.

cted by John Rider, di
development at McMurry
Rider is working on a
degree i n communications.
of the survey was center
d the
s o-called
"Great
on TV between Vice
Richard Nixon and Sen
n Kennedy which began
networks
are
spending
ion dollars on these de
Rider said. "I think its im
to find out if the public
g for them ."

Patronize y our New!J advertisers.

Any student interested in crea
tive wdting, whether beginners or
accomplished writers, are urged
to attend, Judy Palmer, secretary,
said in announcing the meeting.
Those having literary work, in
either the rough or finished form,
should bring this to the meeting.

SOAP AND education are not as

S i g m a Pi Hosts
Visitors Fro m Purdue

Charleston was chosen for the
survey because of its size, because
it is a county seat city with a
diverse population, because East
ern is located here, and because it
was the scene of a Lincoln-Doug
las debate.

THE AHMOWEENAH Writers
Club will meet at 7 : 30 p.m.
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Francis McColl, 200 1 Ninth St.
The group will continue the dis
cussion of plans for this school
year, including the future of the
M osaic, the club's literary maga
zine.

PERSONAL
$ERV1CES
29.51 ¢

tudents Particip ate In TV Survey

Writers Group
To Meet Thursday

D IAMONDS - WATCH ES
J EWELRY

sudden as a massacre, but they
are more deadly in the long run.
-Mark Twain

SIG MA PI fraternity played host

20 pledges from the Eta
chapter of Purdue University on
Sep tember 1 7 .

HANFTS J EWELRY

to

Vet ' s C l u b To Meet
T H E VET'S Club will meet at
7 : 30 p.m. tomorrow in room 216
of the Science Building.

Visit Va n � e l l ' s
Reco rd B a r

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

Pop u l a,r - Classical
Rad i o a n d Record Player
Service
702 Jackson
Ph. D I 5-23 0 1

Your Assura nce of Qual ity
And Satisfaction

*

PHONE DI 5-54 1 0

S p o rti n g Go o d s

P a in ts

G iftwa re

H o u sewa re

Welcome

Ap p l ia n ces

D i n n e rwa re

Students!

L e a th e r G o o d s

G e n e ra l H a rdwa re

•

BOB HILL

FROM MEL HARDWARE

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

aston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

DIAL D I 5-3826

Rea l Estate Loa n s a n d Savi n g s

*
C h a rl eston

u . s.

Kedettes

TH E WAS HABLE CASUALS

MACK MOORE SHOE STORE
SOUTH S I D E SQUARE
"S

&

H G reen Stamps"

D O N ' T TAK E THAT LAU ND RY H O M E
U - D O-IT O R W E D O I T
" THE S H I R T SPECIA LISTS "

NOW ! Come Up All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAG IC
.

WINTERS COIN-OP LAUNDROMAT

of

1 5 1 3 TENTH STREET

S e l f- S e rvice
O P E N 24 H OU RS A DAY EV ERY DAY
WAS H

Tried
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes ? •

STOP !

STOP !

STOP !

Tried
Regular
Filter
Cigarettes ?

I RO NI NG
S H I RTS

DRY
D RY C L EANIN G

.

KOOL !

When your taste tells you

it' s time for a change,

remember : Only Kool 
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic !

COST TO YOU ?

- A S LITTLE AS 20c -

.

@1960,
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B R O W N & W I L LIAM S O N T O BACCO C O R P

;

RAT I O N

•

T H E MARK

OF

Q U A LITY IN TO B A C C O P R O D UCTS

Wed nesd ay, Septem ber 2
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Panther Footballers Meet
Bo l l State Cardinals Sot.

Eastern Pa nthe
1 960-6 1 Ba s ket
Sc h edul e Re l eo
THE 1 9 6 0 - 6 1 va r si ty bas
schedule has been rele
athletic director John Masi
includes one new opponent.

BALL STATE Teachers College, one of Eastern's two football vic
t i ms last year, w ill host the Panthers Saturday in Munc i e ,
I nd. G a m e t i me for t h e non-conference encounter is 2 p . m .
The Card inals; i n a def i n i te rebu i ld i ng year after los ing 1 1
lettermen through graduati on, w i ll h ave 1 5 award w i nners to
throw at Eastern. Ten l i nemen and f i ve backs m a ke up the select

Lewis College will app
cember 20, in Lantz Gym
the Pa nthers. Lewis last
coach Bob Carey's t e am in

· g roup.

lettermen
11
Nine of the
lost through graduation start 
ed a t one t i m e or a nother
last year. The Cards enj oyed
only a 1-7 won-lost seiason,
which was f illed with numer
ous injuries.

The probable starting offensive
line has four seniors and three
juniors and all but one member
of the t orward wall is a letterman.
Pete Jubeck, a junior fullback
i s the
from Merrittstown, Pa.,
lone letterman i n the Ball State
backfield.
the Cardinal s
Eastern tamed
1 2 - 8 l a s t y e a r on Lincoln Field.
However, the Panthers had to
come from behind twice to win.
H alfback Ken Calhoun took
a pitchout from quarterback
circled
and
Myers
Verlon
winning
the
for
right end
touchdown in the fourth quar
ter. The run covered 44 y ards
and c a m e with only 4 :20 re
maining in the game.

· E astern has not always enjoy
ed winning success against the
Ball Staters . The Panthers topped
the Muncie school 12-0 in 1949,
but lost 21-13 in 1948, 47-13 in
1950, and 35-6 in 1 9 5 1 .
Ball
dumped
Illinois Normal
State 7-3, Sept. 1 7, in the sea
son opene1·. Fullback Max Smith,
Tipton j unior, booted a ten-yard
field goal to account for State's
three points.
The Ball State contest will wind
up the non-conference portion of
games on the 1 960 Eastern sched
conference
straight
ule.
Six
games face Eastern in the next
six weeks.
Eastern
Southern,
Northern,
Michigan, Western, C entral Mich
igan, and Illinois Normal will face
the Panthers in that order.

Sokol-Led B-Team
Hosts Normal Th ur.
EASTE RN' S B-te am will open its
four-game football schedule to
morrow against the Illinois State
Normal University reserves on
Lincoln Field. Game time for the
contest is 3 :30 p.m.
The Panthers will be under the
direction of Harold "Hop" Pin
ther.
Pinther plans to start Wayne
Patterson and Pete Genovese a t
t h e ends ; D ick Duff and Sheldon
D ick
Berkowitz a t the tackles ;
Level and John Ramirez at the
guards ; and 406 pound freshman
Tony Sokol at center.
Pat
In the backfield will be
Larry
quarterback ;
Darling at
Reed and Ken Yount at the half
back s ; and Art Pederson at full
back.
The remaining schedule reads :
O ct. 14-Southern, here
O ct. 2 7-Southern, there
Nov. 2-Indiana State, here

//AC Batting Title
Goes To Joe Blum e
N O RTHERN Illinois University
first
Blume,
Joe
sophomore
baseman-outfiel der, won the 1960
IIAC title with a .425 average,
according to final IIAC baseball
statistics .
E astern catcher-outfi elder Phil
Mann ranked seventh with a .354
average. First baseman Bob Lud
wig finished with a .283 mark to
place 12th .
Ludwig led the IIAC in home
runs with five, while teammate
in RBI's
Roger Ki'atochvil led
with 2 1 and was second i n homers
with four.
E a stern placed third in the
standings and team hitting.

The home part
schedule will be
the appearance of
I . The Nash ville school,
small college champions in
1958, and 1959, will ap
Charleston on January 28.

Witten berg Tig e rs
Du m p Ea stern, 27-0
EASTERN'S long 225 mile football trip to Springfield, Ohio
last Saturday, ended in a thump
ing 27-0 beating by an aggressive
bunch of Wittenberg U niversity
Tigers.
Wittenberg, a new opponent on
Eastern's schedule this
season,
scored in every quarter but the
third for an easy win.
Two of
the Tiger touchdowns came in the
fourth quarter .
The P anthers were a far
cry from the b'all club thait
smashed Indiana
S tate
14-0
in the season opener.
Only
once did
Eastern
seriously
th reaten to score, and that
m arked the turning point of
the game for the Panthers.

Following
Wittenberg' s first
touchdown with 7 : 2 7 left in the
first quarter, Eastern
got
the
kickoff and moved 60 yards in
five plays to the Tiger 14-yard
line.
A 30-yard pass from quarter
hack Dan Co stanzo to end John
Beno moved Ea stern from the 44
to the 14 and fullback Art Thomp
son plowed to the 1 1 -yard line.
Following an incomplete pass, Bill
Hamilton raced to the eight.

HOW S U C C ESSF U L coach Pat O'B rien's c ross country tea m will b e
this season depen d s a l o t u p o n the five' sophomore lettermen
pictured a bove. They a re, left to right, c a ptain Ron Gordon, Don
McMorris, Bill Meckfessel , Ron D a w kins, a n d M a rvin Hon n.
The Pa nther harfrers host I n dia n a State tod a y on the E a stern
golf course in the season opener.

C ross Cou ntry Tea m
Hosts I n d . State Today
COACH
PAT
O 'Brien's
cross
country team will pry the lid
off the 1 960 season today against
the Indiana State Sycamores on
the Eastern golf course. The dual
meet is scheduled to begin at 4 : 30
p.m.
Following a three and four
tenths mile run last Saturday,
O 'Brien has named captain Ron
G o rdon , Ron Dawkins, Dick Mc
Clain, Jim Quinlan, Bill Meckfes-

Tranquill led the Wittenberg
running attack with
136 yards
in 13 carries. Noted for a fine
passer, Tranquill threw only seven
times for four completions and 3 5
yards.
E a stern trailed in total offense
3 5 5-23 1 .
Gordon M ool, f o r t h e second
striaight g a m e, did a brilliant
job of punting for the Panth
ers. The El Paso sophomor e
booted five times fo � 233
yards and an average of 46.6
'
yards-per-kick.

In the third quarter, with Ea.st
ern on its own 20, Mool got off
a 73-yard punt that rolled dead
on the six-yard line.
Statistics for the game read :
EIU Wittenberg

F irst Downs
10
Penalties
3
Y ds. Penalized
45
0
Fumbles Lost
5
Punts
P unting Ave.
46.6
44
Rushes
Rushing Yardage 144
Passes Attempted 1 7
6
Passes C ompleted
87
Passing Yardage
231
Total Yardage

20
4
30
0
7
41.0
55
320
7
4
35
355

EIU S p o rts Sch e d u l e
Football

Cross Country

Sept. 28 , 4 : 30 p.m.-Indiana State,
EIU Golf Course
Oct. 1 , 2 : 00 p.m.-Northern Ill.,
EIU G olf C ourse

Aft�r this series of plays, East
ern never p enetrated past the
Wittenberg 30-yard line for the
remainder of the
game.
M ean
while: the Tigers behind the fine
field leadership
of quarterback
Gary Tranquil!, scored one touch
down in the second quarter and
two more in the fourth period.
Tranquill raced 63 yards on a
keeper with only 51 seconds left
in the first half for Wittenberg's
second touchdown. The little jun
ior, only 5-8 and 170, shook-off
six of seven Panthers at mid-field,
before breaking loose to go all the
way.

H amilton could pick up only 11
yards in six carries . This was by
far his worst game since becom
ing a starting halfback for E ast
ern early last season.

The Huskies, with Stern finish
ing sixth, placed third in last
year's conference finals.

Sept. 29, 3 : 30 p.m.-Ill. Normal
I
( B-Team ) , Lincoln Field
Oct. 1 , 2 :00
p.m.-Ball
State,
Muncie, Ind.

With fourth down and four
y ards to go for the first down,
Costanzo circled left end on a
keeper and missed g etting the
first down by inches.

Thompson carried 20 times
for 82 yards to lead all East
ern ground-gainers. H alfback
Ken Calhoun
carried
eight
times for 53 y ards.

Northern
Illinois
Univer
sity, paced by brilliant
Dave
Stern, a top-threat for indi
vidual IIAC honors, invades
Eastern S aturd'a y for a dual
meet.

A benefit game b etween
ern and the Chicago Teach
tentatively been scheduled
cember 28 in Flora. Howev
game must be approved
athletic board before beco
official part of the schedu
The annual alumni ga
tween the varsity and ex-P
will take place D e c e m b er 1
The 1960-61 schedule r
Dec. 3 Univ. of Wisconsin
waukee ) , home
Dec. 8 Indiana State, there
Dec. 10 Alumni, here
Dec. 1 6 Central Michigan,
Dec. 1 7 Eastern Michigan,
Dec. 20 Lewis College, ho
Jan. 5 Sot1thern Illinois, th

Jan. 7 Tenn. A & I, there
Jan. 10 Ball State, there
Jan. 13 Wes tern Illinois, h
Jan. 2 0 Southern Illinois,
Jan.
Jan .
Jan.
Feb.

2 1 Illinois Normal,
27 Millikin, there
28 Tenn. A & I, home
3 C entral Michigan,

Feb.
Feb .
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

4 E astern Michigan,
10 Northern Illinois,
1 1 Quincy, there
17 Western Illinois,
18 Northern Illinois,

Feb. 22 Indiana State, ho
Feb. 25 Illinois Normal, h
March 4 Millikin, home

p� p�
By Jim Kimball, Sports Editor

TO CONTINUE the Tony Sokol - of : 13 . 7 ; Joe Thoma of U
saga, a picture and story of the
Pa., who ran a 4 : 14.9
giant Eastern freshman were re
spring and ha·s done the
leased last week to the AP wire
1 : 57.2 and the two-mile
service. The Chicago Daily News,
Jim Douglas,
M ia
Chicago Sun-Times, and D ecatur
sprinter, who has done
Herald are three newspapers that
: 09 . 5 and the 220 in :
have carried the material thus far.
Blanks
of
Albuquerq
Mexico, who has broad
Now, the Rawlings Sporting
Goods Company, manufacturer of
24-6 1h ;
Larry Evans of
Tony's extra large football pants
o n e of the nation's top
and j ersey, has requested a p ict
men ; Mike Mosher, a
ure of the big fellow in the equip
football quarterback fro
ment to use i n its Trade D igest
Park, Fla., who threw
Magazine .
56-11 ; and
Sokol was
fully
outfitted
Jim D upree, a
last week for the first time in
New Mexico, who was
complete fooit ba l l geiar, fol
n ate on the U . S . Olymp"
lowing the arrival of his s i z e
the 800 meters. He has
15, triple E s h o e s . Zero hour ·
quarter in :46.8 and
for Sokol will com e tomorrow
1 : 47.7.
on Lincoln Field.
·

·

Ma ynard "Pat" O'Brien

sel, Jim Cunningham, and either
Marvin Honn or Bill Scroggins to
represent Eastern in the opening
meet.
Quinlan
won
Saturday's
t rial run in 18 : 29. Honn was
unable to run due to sickness
while lettermen Don McM.or
r i s is out of today's meet with
a sprained arch i n his foot.

Gordon, Dawkins, Meckfessel,
Honn, and McMorris are all re
turning lettermen. Quinlan,
Mc
Clain, and Cunningham are re
turnees from last year's team.
Scroggins i s a freshman from
Bunker H ill.
Prospects for a season similar
to last year's are good, consider
ing freshmen dominated the 1959
squad.
Coach O 'Brien's harriers rolled
to a 7-3 dual meet record and
placed fourth in the conference
meet. Today's meet will cover
three and one-quarte �· miles .
·

Socce r, T- Footba l l O p e n s
EI U Intra m u ra l Activiti e s
T H E INTRAMU RAL soccer and
touch football leagues began
play Monday, according to the in
tramural office.

Coach Hop Pinther plans
to
star t Tony at center on offense
and defensive m iddle guard on de
fense against Illinois State Nor
mal University i n a B-team game.
*

*

*

Southern Illinois
U niversity,
who already far out-classes IIAC
opponents in gymnastics, swim
ming, and wrestling, has taken a
big step toward attaining the
same priority in track.
The
Salukis
hired
coach
Lew
Hartzog
a w ay
from
Northeast
Louisiana
S tate
College, and h e brought along
the S yron twins. Don Syron is
the w orld record-holder in the
220-yiard
lo w
hurdles
and
Dave runs the 100 i n :09.4.
Bot
can do the 440 in j ust
over :46.0.

�

Eighteen teams are entered in
the touch football league and
However, this doesn't complete
seven teams signed up for soccer.
the picture. The roster reads like
The defending soccer champs
this :
are Phi S.i gs while S i g Tau s are
John Turek of North Miami,
the returning touch football win
Fla., who i s holder of the national
r<ers.
..:.interscholastic high hurdle record

What say we auctioa
ern off to another com
*

*

*

Pitchers Gene Creek
Campbell, Eastern's tw
ing righthanders, are
campus and report only
summers-baseballwise.
Creek sustained an
jury early in the s
spent most of the time
es. He hurled only ni
while Campbell threw
gamo E lectric of Sp
the Little Eight League
piled a 1-1 record.
Sangamo won the c
H owever, Taylorville
- individual batting cham
person of Larry Fri
hit a solid .420. Fri e
regular forward on
Eastern basketball te
returnee this year.
Creek and Campbell,
field Rifle," were ou
f::eshmen last year and
the title hopes of
K aley's baseball team
·

ber 28, 1 960
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Serves As Guardian
U 's Ath letic Goods
By

'Dr.' Moon Mullens

Southern Captures
All-Sports Award
B:i\LANC E D power keynoted Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference action again ·during
the 1959-60 campaigns, according
to .a year-end review released by
the IIAC sports news office.
Although S outhern Illinois won
six undisputed championship s and
tied for a seventh crown in a 10sport program, the Salukis wound
up with a scant 79-75 margin over
Western Illinois for the trophy.
The balance of power also pro
duced a three-way second-place
tie in football, a one-poin t deci
sion for the cross country crown,
a five-team logjam at .500 or better
in basketball, a scant 10-stroke
spread between first and third
in golf, a four-point gap between
first and third in tennis, a five
point spread between second and
fifth in track , and a one-game gap
between third and sixth in base
ball.
The
final
all�sports
trophy
point standings were as follows :
i. Southern, 79 pts.
2 . Western, 7 5 pts.
3 , Central Michigan, 56.5 pts.
4 . Northern, 53.5 pts.
5 . E a s tern , 52 pts.
6. Illinois Normal, 43�5 p�s.
7 . Ea stern M ichigan, . 28 .5 pts.
•

J i m Kim b a l !

ENS, bette r k n o w n to t h e E a s te r n p o p u l u s a s "Moo n , "
naged the ath l e t i c . eq u i p m e n t room i n L a ntz Gy m s i nce
proudly ta kes c red i t f o r t h e · p l a n n i n g of t h e p r e s e n t
doma i n .
' n g eq u i p m e n t p r o b l e m s of t h e p a s t , Moo n e x p l a i n s ,
u i pment used to b e k e p t u n d e r t h e b l e a c h e r s i n L a ntz

e present location wa s

catch-it-all.
all the coaches will
equipment loss has
two-thirds since the
was last stored under
Js

c urrently
about
worth
of
athletic
kept under Moon's
eye.
Basketballs,
boxing gloves, ten
and football hel
just a few o f the
y i tems of sport
pment kept
in
the

a youthful-looking 53
and his staff of 12 stu
are currently in their
of the year.
all the dirty football
the field house thrown
1500 dirty towels
· g the week for physion classes and football,
kept jumping around
lains the cigar-smoking

t.alking

about

student
"'I have
t boy in
the United
ping me." Before I
wh o , Moon followed up

n proclaimed,

Tony."

, "Big Tony" is Tony
pound freshman gridder
an
equipment
range from h anding
towels to repairing
equipment. In refer
the latter, Moon jok
. "We do everything
et, and we are tak
up next."

·

of freshmen and a student helper,
Chuck Edmundson.
Edmundson had
checked
out
golf balls to the group and be
fore they could get out the hall
way door, he called for them to
come back, proclaiming he had
made a mistake and given them
lefthanded golf balls.
Not stopping to think, the
freshmen scampered back to ex
change the balls.
A s k e d to pick out the best
Eastern basketball player he
has watched pla'.y
in
Lantz
Gym,
Moon
replied,
"Tom
K atsimpalis w a s the best all
around attraction ; h e could
n't be beat."

Moon also named Bud Patberg,
Bobby Lee,
Roger Dettro,
and
John Milholland as real good ones.
However, Moon was careful to ex
EARL "MOO N" M u l lens, shown a bove', has been athletic equip
plain, "My opinion does not al
ment m a n ager at Eastern since 1 957. Moon's self-pl a n ned
ways agree with that of a fan's.
I don't view these fellows in the ' equipment room, which conta i ns i n the neighborhood of $30,000
same light as - a spectator would."
worth of athletic goods, is located in the basement of La ntz Gym.
A father of two boys and two
girls , Moon went on the sa,y , " I
have a personal feeling toward
ly a n d sincerely, " A l l of i t , I
each player ; after all, I practi
really do. It gets disgusting some
cally live with them."
times, but doesn 't every job ? "
The nicknam e o f M o o n is
With this question, I left Moon
a natural for any person with
busily checking out clean towels
the last name of Mullens, but
to a physical education class.
Fo r t h a t

Finney's
Launder· Rile
Complete La undry Service
Dry Clea n i ng

BERTRAM STUDIO

Earl M ullens remembers in
heriting the
title
following
the
graduation
of
Nelson
"Moon" Mcl\1,ullin, a former
Eastern J:>aseball and basket
ball player
in
the
m iddle
1950's.

S N Y D E R '1 S
J EW ELRY STORE

Trousers
Suits

and Silverware
SOUTH

SIDE

OF

Skirts

��\\ T 'f

.

,�b

I RONING SERVI C E

P O RT RAIT

*
J u st North of Water To,w er

PHONE DI 5-642 1

. 608 5th St.

SQUARE

. !, ,

PlforoH"'<,"
S T U D IO
M Y E RS
o:

.·

AND

Mich.

Ill. 30, Ohio Wesleyan 1 3
7 , Illinois Normal 0
g 27, Eastern Ill . 0

CAM E RA

.

SHOP

�c.\\O S S
" G C A �l>.r
�o
°''
G Rtt
EAST S I D E SQ.

-

P H . DI S·S 921

FRENCH 1-2

Objectives of Adjectives
Prof. Amour
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A broad study of the adjective bon in syntax with bon soir,

hon

arni a nd

bon grooming. Lecture on hon grooming with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
illustr�ting the fact that ' Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces oil that water
removes. Examination of adverse effects on hair resulting from drying
action of water compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibi
tion of how bad grooming puts you out of context with the opposite

sex. Special emphasis on how ' Vaseline' Hair Tonic keep s hair neater
longer and attracts women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on

Corduroy Tennis Oxfords
• WH I T E·

O n ly

• C O L O RS

Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims

at getting along in any langm ige . . . esp eci ally _the language of love.

299

Jeune Ji.lies prefer hommes who use
' Vaseline ' Hair Tonic for bon grooming!'

PHIPPS' SHOE STORE

We exten d a n i nvitation
to a l l Eastern students
to
the

ta ke

adva ntage

services

of

rendered

by the institution .

Charleston National Bank

49c

Dresses - - - - - - - 99c

ed freshmen invariably
d amuse Moon. H e re�

incident that happened
involving a small group

_ _ _ _ _ _

P E RS O NALIZ ER

Diamonds, W a.tches, Rings

Asked what he liked most about
his job, Moon replied very quick-

&

&

DI 5-65 0 1

Wednesday,
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Graduates' Ideas Result I n little Venice
by Dwight Connelly

Pizza Tim e

MANY THINGS happen over a
cup of coffee. This spring two
cup s of the steaming java were
party to an idea which seems de
stined to affect the Charleston
area for many years.
When Charles Long, an account
ant at Purdue University, met a
former E astern room-mate, Dean
Crook, on the Purdu.e campus,
they recalled old times . at the
Campus Ko-Op (a recent victim
of the new highway past E a st
ern ) .
·

Crook, a traveling rep resen
tative of the Sigma Pi fra
ternity, had gradU'ated from
Eastern in 1959, two years af
ter Long. Both maj ored in
business.

Talks of old times soon turned
to other things, one of which was
the need for a first-class restaur
ant in Charleston. Ideas became
realities when, on May 14th, the
Little Venice restaurant
opened
its doors a t 7 4 5 Sixth Street.
"We originally had the idea of
a small carry-out place as a start
er," says Long, "but our plans just
kept growing."
Having decided to make things
more elaborate from the begin
ning, the two E astern grads s et
about to create an O l d Venice at
mosphere
suitable to all age
group s.
The main floor boasts an attrac
tive arrangement of tables, chairs,
candles, and potted plants which
will seat 3 2 persons.
The basement, which s eats
28 persons , is a
cozy
area
complete with beautiful w<>od
p a neled
walls, air-condition
ing, semi- private tables, and
lighting by candles.
,

This area, e specially designed
to accommodate the c ampus crowd,
also features a juke box. "We are
investigating the
possibility
of
hiring a n accordanist or a small
combo in the future," Long says.
"We also h ave plans for murals
and other additions in the main
dining
area,"
Long
explained,
"but this all takes time. "
Little Venice features pizza and
spaghetti, a s well a s ravioli and
Italian
beef sandwiches.
Other
delicacies include steak dinners,
various sandwiches, and miscel
laneous dishes.

English Club
Elects Officers

P ledge N ig ht
Set For Tu esda)

CAROL McHENRY, senior speech
major from Paris, was elected
president of the English Club at
a business meeting held l a st Wed
nesday,
Sue Vaught, junior English maj
or from Lawrenceville , was e lect
ed
vice-pre sident;
Nancy
Coe,
sophomore English maj or from
Springfield, was elected secretary ;
and Jim Bolin,
junior
English
major from Decatur, was elect
ed treasurer.
Gale
of
appointment
The
Crouse, sophomore English majo1·
from N ewton, as Student S enate
was
representative
confirmed.
Nancy Coe was named alternate
repre�entative to the Senate.

F O RMAL PLEDGE night
of E a stern's fraternities
held Tuesday.
Phil Garlock , president
Interfraternity . C ouncil, a
ed Thursday that men in
will be welcomed at the fr
house of their cho ice from
to 9 p.m.
I t is necessary to have
Ea stern's campus for one
( summer quarter not i1
and to have a gra de ave
2 . 0 to be eligible to pledg<
Carlock also stated tha
are underway for a l l the
nity houses to b e open to t
lie Nov . 6 .

Yo u n g Repubficans

( Continued from pa

Meet To m orro w
E A S T E RN ' S

Young Republicans
wi]] meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the B l a ir Hall Library. Current
business will b e discussed and
plans made for the executive
mee tmg to b e held Saturday in
Peoria.

KAY METCALF, sophomore busi n ess education major from Charles
ton a n d Tom H i l l, sophomore P . E . m a j o r from Park Forest,
a re serv� d a pizza by waiter Gera l d Felton at the Little Venice.

C ivi l Se rv i ce E n t ra n ce Exa n1 s
To B e Give n T h ro u g h o u t Yea r
T H E U N I T'E D States Civil Service Commission has announced
that applications are now being
accepted for the 1 9 6 1 Federal Ser
vice Entrance Examination.
The examination offers young
college people a career in the Fed
eral Civil Service, of which there
are
60
different
occup ational
fields. The positions to be filled
from the F SE E are in various
F ederal agencies in Washington,
D. C. , and throughout the United
States.
The examination i s open to col
lege juniors, seniors, and grad
uates, regardless of m ajor study,
and to persons who have had
equivalent experience.

On a "good" night, the Lit
tle Vence cooks bake up to 100
pizzas. The pizza dough i s
m a d e a t Little Venice, as a r e
many
other
items
on
the
menu.

S tarting salaries will be e ither
$4,345 or $5 ,355 a year depend
ing on the qualifications of the
candidate. Management Interships
will be filled from this examina
tion with starting salaries of
$ 5, 3 5 5 and $6,435 a year.

B oth the pizza sauce and the
p i zza sausage are made from
special recipes. Long and Crook
credit the immediate acceptance
of Little Venice by Charleston
gourmets to two major thing s :
"We like to think its the food

th a t provides the
main attrac
tion," Long says, "but the atmos
phere probably plays a large part,
also."

The first written test will be

held on October 1 5 for those who
apply by tomorrow. Five addition
al tests have been scheduled for
this school year. Dates are No
vember 19, 1960, J anuary 14, Feb
ruary 11, April 15, and May 1 3 ,
1961.

Acceptance of applications for
Management Internships will b e
closed on January 2 6 , 1 9 6 1 . For
all other positions, the closing
date is April 2 7 , 1 9 6 1 .
Interested persons m a y obtain
further information about the test
and how to apply from C iv il Ser
vice Announcement No . 240 .
Announcements and application
forms may b e obtained from col
lege placement offices, post of
fices, civil service regional offices,
or from the U . S . Civil Service
Commission, Washington 2 5 , D . C.
Patroniz e your News. a dvertisers.

Nixon At Sullivan
( Continued from page 1 )
U nited States the " strongest in
the world," but saisl they must be
made even strongex to deter the
threat of Communism.
Chiding his rival, Senaror
K ennedy, N ixon s a i d he ques 
tioned the wisdom of concen 
trating on pointing out the
weaknesses of this country in
"especially
the
camp1 ati gn,
while Krushchev
is
in
this
country."

Praising E isenhower's moves at
the Summit C onference, the vice
president said the President could
not afford to reply in kind to
Premier Krushchev's insults.

Board of a prnposal by
Q uincy Doudna t ha t Eas
a ten-week summer se
stead of the p r e sent eigh
week sessions.
A recent survey at Ea
dicated that undergradua
ored a ten-week session,
a majority of graduate
did not. Doudna says that
sibility of obtaining a
gree in three summers ·
the objections that some

"A hot exchange of words be
tween world leaders can lead to a
hot exchange on the battlefield,"
Nixon saitl.
The honored guest was served
his first ta ste of buffalo before
leaving the sweltering midwest
city.
Approximately 5 , 0 0 0 other
guests
braved
the
heat
and
throngs of fellow vis itors to con
sume the thousands of buffalo
barbeque sandwiches provided by
the Chamber of Commerce.

Open Daily 12
Open Bowling

Have a real cigarette-have a
. -�-· ·.·.·.w� • w-��·

��tt���lfWFt�;:

T h e New S o u n d of

WEIC

MORE MUSIC, BETTER MUSIC
ALL DAY LONG

1 270 ON Y OU R DIAL

PIZZA JOE'S
Pizza P i e

REAL ITALIAN BEEF
AND SAUSAGE SANDWICHES
P ROMPT P H O NE S ERVIC E

72 1 Seventh Street

The ten-week s essi
p r ovide a ifull
load
quarter-hours.
The 10-year building

the four schools have
by Dr. Richard Brown
tive officer of th e Boa
monthly report.
These building needs
$7,450,000 in instructio
ings at E astern, as well
500,000 in bond revenue
tion for dormitories a
self-liquidating facilities.

New fo r t h e '60 's

CALL DI 5 - 2 844

September 21

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, ·winslon - S alem, N. C .

a.m.·1

at

all

Automatic
Snack Bar
13 1 0

•

E.

Street

CAME

Page N ine
Oh Zeus � . . . ls
+'ashion a -!!orm
� ugliness so
. . intolerable that
we must alter it
every Sil( moons�

. . . Perhaps . . . B ut
it occurs to 111 e
that you've

Tut , t'ut,
Gort . . .
You're

just

.Corgott:.e n
one thing . • •

j ealous �

her Ed ucatio n Req u i re m e n ts
· n�d, D isc u ssed _B y Zei g e l
ENTS working toward

Education degree must
'ssion to a teacher ed
'culum prior to carry
ental methods courses
ional ·education courses
Psychology 2 3 1 and
230 and 232, according
illiam H . Zeigel, a sso
teacher education and
enrolled at E astern
fall term of 1958 are
continue their ,present
ucation program under
>ltandards provide d · they
an appli r;ation blank last
,
re-entenng for the first
1958, make application
y.

ts

enrolled

prior

to

of 1958 who have not
pplication will now be
to meet the new
and should contact
el in the placement
18 soon as possible.

entering Eastern this
as freshmen or a s
dents who wish to
for teaching will b e ex
make this application
than the quarter in
complete 100 hours of
:Eastern.

Transfer students with two or
more years of credit elsewhere
will be permitted to c arry educa
tion courses unti l the quarter in
which they have earned enough
hours to make application.
Students transferring from
a Bachelor of Arts or Bache
lor of Science degree program
will be expected to make ap
plication before •applying for
student teaching.

To b e elegible for admission to
teacher education, a student must
have an over-all grade p oint aver
age of 2 . 1 0 and meet other criteria
as described on pages 8 1 -82 of the
current University catalog.
A student who has enough hours
( 40 a t E astern ) and a grade point
average of 2.10 should secure an
application blank a t the office of
teacher education and placement.
The form must b e filled out, and
an English proficiency examina
tion taken at the announced time.
The next tes t will b e given at
2 p.m. Tuesday, October 2 5 , i n Old
Aud.

Oh

--, �"-�
h�addre
ss !
1�
�

.....

A
· . . . But i:'ear not !
I have something
here that i s
absolute\� YOll !

deaY H
w1111r,
pray
tel l '?

------:c.--:,-���,1
�
" 0 " ' "'
... 0 �-

power t:1 2 gi+'tie
gie us , .
To see ourse l 's
as ithers
see us L.
_,

East�rn's Social Sce n e .
En g a g e m e n ts
M I S S GINNY C ornwell,
junior
art major from Marshall, i s en
gaged to George Cole , senior busi
ness major from Lake Forest.
Miss Cornwell i s a member of
Delta Zeta social
sorority
and
Cole is 'affiliated with Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity .
·

*

*

*

M I S S NANCY Shaw, senior ele, mentary major from Paris, i s
engaged to William Stratton, sen
ior social science major at Augus
tana College in Rock Island.

Miss Shaw i s a member of Al
pha Gamma D elta social sorority

Pinning
M I S S D O N A Woolery, sophomore
·
home economics m ajor from
Neoga, was p inned Sept. 1 6 by
David Greeson, sophomore m athe
matics major, also from Neoga.
Miss Woolery is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror
ity and Greeson is affil i ated with
Sigma Tau Gamma social frater
n ity.

Korea Dominates
Foreign Students
APPROXIMATELY one-half of
the foreign students ori campus
are from Kqrea., according to a
release from D r. R. D . Anfinson,
dean of students.
Students from Korea are Mike
Hong, a junior business major ;
Op Kong Lee, a freshman chemis
try major ; Moon Sang Oh, a sen
ior business major ; and June
Whang, a seniOr business major.
There are three students from
G reece. They are C onstantine Fa
touros , a junior physics major ;
Andreas Kaklemanis , a sophomore
pre-engineering major ; and Elias
Thermos, a sophomore pr -engi
neering major.
Ethiopia is
represented by
Alemayehu Abebe, a senior social
science major. Sergio Jose Divert,
a sophomore two-year general
major, is from Nicaragua.
Patronize your News. a dvertisers.

S & H GREEN STAMPS
For the best i n Cleaning
a nd Service

ATT ENTION C O LLEG E B OWLERS !

Pick-U p & Del ivery Daily-

Now o p e n T h u rs d a y n i g hts

Charleston Cleaners

fo r co l l e g e stu d e n ts

3 l i n es a n d s h o es

-

DI

6 1 0 6th St.

5-6255

$ 1 .00

DELUXE BOWLIN G LAN ES
DI 5-56 1 1

7 50 Sixth Street

WILL

ROGERS

Matinee Daily a t 1 :30
O F MAKIN G many books there
i s n o end ; and much studying
is a weariness of the flesh.
-Ecclesiastes, XII , 1 1

VISIT THE TINKLEY BELL
Ea ste r n 's Ca m p u s - s i d e S h o p ·
Ac ross f ro m D o u g l a s H a l l

P I ZZA

Now Showing
Thru Saturday, October 1 st

Fl�RCE EXCITEMENT

Music and Records

SANDWIC H ES

STATION ERY - SC H OOL SUPPLIES - G I FTS
RUST CRAFT CARDS

- WE DELIVER -

Hours 1 1 a . m . - 5:30 p. m .

ITALIAN B EEF

as Danny Ocean directs
a wild crime caper!

LITT L E V E N I C E
PHONE D i a mond 5-30 1 7

T h e a n swe r to cool fa l l d a y s 1 s a t

HOURS : 4:00 P. M. - 1 :00 A. M.

· Jh.e . D ress-Well Shop

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
GATES

DR. C. J. M O NT G OMERY

DENTIST

Professional

FRANK SINATRA
DEAN MARTIN
SAMMY DAVIS. JR.
PETER LAWFORD
ANGIE DICKINSON

D EN T I S T

Building

Lincoln Building

D I 5-6222

D I 5 -4040
DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMET R I ST

DENTIST

n National Bank Bldg.
ice Phone D I 5 - 5 4 2 1

. Phone DI 5-2867

Eyes Examined - Glasses F itted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010
c;o·starring

DR. W A R R E N C .
H U C K LE BERRY

I

RICHARD CONTE CESAR ROMERO
PATRICE WYMORE JOEY BISHOP
•

T�C H N I COLO R
•

OPTOM ETRIST

Profes�ional

Building
DI 5-2141

'-- -

E ye s E xamined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses D uplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. D I 5-5922
Res. D I 5 - 4 6 6 7

A WAINU llOS. PICTUll

Sta rts Sunday
R . H. GRIFFITHS
DENTIST

SWICKARD CLINIC

ADULT

Clinton D . SwiclmiI'd, M.D .

ENTERTAI NMENT

Mack

W.

H ollowell,

M.D.

Office D I 5 - 3 9 5 7

BURT

Residence Phones

JEAN

L A N CAST E R

ELIWER.
G��!RY

Pl 5 - 2 9 3 1

D I 5-333 1

SIMMONS

Office Hours :
Fitted

1 1 to 12 a .m. - 2 to 5 p . m .
7 to 9 p.m., S a t . Only

DI 5-5120

IUWEtl tHl\J UH!t£D AlllSTS
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Wednesday, Se ptem ber

Ten

Easte r n 's Yo u n g Re p u b l ica n s
Ta ke Active Pa rt I n Ca m pa i g n

C LASS I F I E DS
Meetings

FACULTY D A M E S CLU B-First
meeting of year 3 - 5 p . m . Oct.
l , ballroom U n iversity Union.
Tea . All faculty wives, emeritus
faculty wives, faculty women
invited.
WRITE FOR THE ' N E W S '-All
students interested in joining
staff of Eastern State New�
meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday, O ct. 4,
U niversity
of
Room
S enate
Union. Refreshments.
INDEPENDENT STU D E N T A S 
S OCIATI O N meets each Mon
day, 7 : 3 0 p.m., Booth Library
Lounge.
Student Specials

MONAGRAMMED E I U NOTE
B O O K S - Close-out sale. 69c.
King Bros.
Book Store, West
Side S quare.
.
LEAGUE CORDS - Only
$ 6 . 9 5 . Trouser special. Cavins &
Bayles, West Side Square.

IVY

·

Bowling

BOWLING FOR EVERYONE
12 lanes open noon to midnight
Sundays ,
Saturdays,
Fridays,
and weekday afternoons. Snack
Bar. Bel-Aire Lanes, 1310 E. St.

Fa c u l ty Da m es C l u b
T o Meet Satu rday

EASTERN ' S Y O U N G Republican
Club, founded in 1958 by Rich
ard Stevens, boasts of being the
·
largest organization of young Re
publicans in Illinois.
Calvin Boyer, local president,
said, when stating the purpose of
the organization : "We are a ser
vice club, designed to help college
students decide the
affiliation
which is best for them, and work
ing to acquaint future voters with
the important job of choosing
their leaders. "
According to Norton Spencer,
local member and prospective sec
retary of the State O rganization
of Young Republicans , the club
serves as a "minor league." "We
hope to stimulate political inter
est, to cultivate a good p olitical
background for our members, and
to help acquaint students with the
issues at hand," said Spencer.
Activities of the Young Re
publicarns include transporting
voters to the polls whenever.
there is an election, canvass
ing the p r ecincts, passing out
party literature, and encour
a ging peop,] e to regis�er.

Since its organization, the club
has taken part in national and
·
state affairs. Last year the club
sponsored Lt. Gov. John W. Chap
man and State Auditor Elbert S .
Smith as speakers on E astern's
campus.
Officers on the local level in
clude :
Boyer,
president ;
John
Kleen,
executive vice-president;
Allan Keith, vice-president ; Ar
lene D eMotte, secretary ; . David

THE FA CU L TY D a m e s C lub will
hold its first meeting of the
school year from 3 p.m. to 5 p . m .
S aturday, October 1 , in t h e ball
room of the U niversity Union.
Membership in the club in
ciudes all faculty wives, emeritus
faculty wives , and women of the
faculty .

/SA Office rs
Initiation Sla ted

D eMotte, treasurer, and Robert
Okraj , sergeant at arms.
Larry Schmidt , a local member,
ifl the distric t governor of college
Young Republicans.
Sponsor of the group is
Dr.
Raymond Plath . According to Dr.
Plath , the next meeting will be at
8 p.m. tomorrow in Blair Hall
Library.

INDEPENDENT Student Association officers will be initiated at
7 : 3 0 p.m. Monday at the weekly
I SA meeting in
the
Library
Lbunge.
Officers to b e initiated are :
Charles Hassell, president ; Jean
Bright, vice
president;
Sandy
Siddous,
secretary ;
David
De
Motte, treasurer ; Cal Boyer, Stu-

A MEETIN G of all persons inter-

H o m ec o m i n g P l a n s

. . .

( Continued from page 1 )
and D anny Martin will play i n the
women's gym.
To handle what is expected to
be a capacity crowd of students
and alumni, the cafeteria will be
converted to a lounge area during
the dance.

' Warbl e r ' Sta ff Meets
To n i g h t At 7 P. M.
A MEETING of the 1961 W
staff will be held at 7 p.t
day in the Regional Servi
fice .
An organizational meeti
place last week, according
Schori and Carmen Muirhe
editors.

A l u m n i N o m indted
ALUMNI HA VE been n o
to succeed members of th
cutive Commi tt ee of the
Alumni Association whose
expire Oct . 15, the Region
vices Office has announced.
Clem
Phipps
(ex-'44 ) ,
year's vice-presi dent, will
matically become presiden
1960-6 1 under
the
constitution.

Meeti n g S c h e d u l e d
F o r T h o s e I n te rested
In Wo r k i n g On ' News '

ested in working on the East
ern State Newg. this year will be
held at 2 p.m . i n the S tudent Sen
ate room of the University Union.
Either
experienced,
inexperienced, or would-be writers are
mged to attend, Dwight Connelly,
editor, sa id in making the an
nouncement.
" This will be a good opportun
ity for freshmen interested in
journalism to get a cquainted with
the New&," said Connelly.
Refreshments will be served.

Lo a n Cab i n et Opens

Charles Hassell

dent Senate representative ; and
Donna Deese, alternate Student
Senate represent ative.
These officers we�·e elected last
spring.
ISA
is
currently
discussing
plans for their Homecoming float ;
a cheering section at the Home
coming game ; brid g e lectures to
be conducted by Dr. P. Scott
Smith, adviser ; arid the organiza
tion of a bowling team.

CA YI N S A N D Bayles "
Loan" cabinet opened i
year of operation last w
cording to Frank V. Cavins,
Cavins and Bayles Clothin
pany.

Last week over 60 stude
tended the first meeting.
ing to John Vincenzo, p
chairman, this is mo re th
the membership of the fo
ganization.
"I believe with the num
enthusiasm that the studen
the I S A will have a very
and successful year," s '
cenzo.

/
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Filters for
· flavor

Club officers are Mrs. Quincy
Doudna, president ; Miss Louise.
Murray , vice-president ; and Mrs.
Phillip S ettle, secretary.

-finest flavor by far I

Modern Beauty Shop
·

Hair Designin g
Silhouettes Your
Natural Charm

Tareyton

N I NA L. CARRELL
7 1 3 Mon roe Street
DI 5-29 1 1

NEW!
S HAWL CO LLAR

Sweatshirts

e GOLD

e OLIVE
e WHITE
e BLACK

S h o p h e re fo r a l l
C o l l e g i a te wear

Hill and
Shafer

H E R E ' S H OW T H E DUAL F I LT E R DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste_

1. I t combines a u n i q u e inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .
d e f i n i t e l y R r o v ed to m a k e the taste of a ciga rette m i l d and sm ooth

Dual Filter
does it !
�

Product of

:Jl:, ��

. .

...

2 . with a p u re wh ite outer f i l te r. Together they sel ect a n d balance
the f l avor e l e m e nts i n the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best tas t e of the best tobaccos.

NEf1!�DUAL FILT_ER

J�- J�
�
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